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LIFEZI AT CIRCLE
• An interesting example of a mus
ician hard at work was given by
pint-sized Virginia Trowbridge, who
was almost lost behind her big bass
drum at Tuesday's band concert.
However, Virginia made up by
beating the innards out of that
drum, chewing furiously on some
gum the while.
Spring is the time of year when
some young's men's fancy turns to
serenading. Last week both Cornstock and Wheeler were hailed bby
several unidentified Nelson Eddys
with everything wrom Brahms Lulluby at "Strip Polka". Jonesy, in a
whimsical moment, switched off
the lights in both dorms, creating
a certain amount of unnecessary
alarm, for they flashed on again in
a minute.
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Workshops Feature Summer Term
Big Enrollment
Expected For '46
Summer Session

44 Degrees, 62
Diplomas To Be
Awarded June 6
MSTC will grant 44 bachelor of
science degrees in education and 62
standard two-year diplomas at the
commencement exercises scheduled
for 10 o'clock Friday morning, June
6, at Weld Hall. The ceremony will
begin with the traditional proces
sional across the campus to Weld,
led by the faculty, robed in caps
and gowns, and followed by the
Seniors and two-year graduates.

*
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The program will start with the
processional—"Priest's March" by
Mendelssohn played by Mrs. Iiva
M. Fillebrown; the invocation by
professor Samuel G. Bridges; and a
solo, "Joy of Morning" sung by
Dorothy Reynolds of Moorhead. Willard E. Goslen, Minneapolis Super
intendent of Schools will be the
commencement speaker and will
have for his subject "Seed Corn of
American Democracy."
His address will be followed by
presentation of diploma candidates
and degree candidates, and the an
nouncement of awards by President
O. W. Snarr. Mr. George Comstock,
resident director of the college, will
award diplomas and confer the de
grees.
The program will close with the
"Alma Mater," Benediction, and
"Pomp and Circustance" by Elgar
will be the Recessional.
Gray Gown Ushers Named

Following another MSTC tradi
tion, the representative members
of the junior class will act as "Grey
Gown" ushers during the com
mencement exercises. They are:
Lois Cornell, Rustad; Maxine Hunt,
Wheaton; Joyce Coleman, Fargo;
Marilyn Murray, Moorhead; Kathryn Brandli, Warroad; Mary Ellen
Burns. Hawley; Dorris Alexander,
Regina, Sack.; Ruth Schillerstrom,
Moorhead: Esther Leino, Chisholm;
Glenn Ringstad, Hawley; Earl Bjelland, Erskine; and Juell Linde,
Neche, N. D.

Degree Candidates

*
,

Ramona I. Bohlin, Detroit Lakes
Shirley Utke Bjelland, Fargo, N. D.
Betty J. Britton, Detroit Lakes
Elizabeth Christenson, Moorhead
Frances Frazier Comstock.Moorhead
Mae Irene Edenstrom, Wolverton
E, Aagot Erickson, Moorhead
Betty A. Fritzke, Moorhead
Jean E. Gardner, Fargo, N. D.
Floyd C. Garven, Barnesville
Clara A. Gronlund, Seattle, Wash.
Ila Mae Grove, Roosevelt
Frances F. Hanson, Fergus Falls
John A. Hermes, Wahpeton, N. D.
Beverly J. Hicks, Moorhead
Phyllis M. Hinkle, Fargo, N. D.
Althea June Howard, Perham
Gladys Norden Johansen, Fosston
Dorothy E. Johnson, Portland, Ore.
June A. Larson, Fergus Falls
Lucille L. Lincoln, Fergus Falls
Evelyn B. Lundquist, Graceville
Lillie E. McCasland, Detroit Lakes
Ardath M. Meland, Moorhead
Lowell H. Melbye, Ulen
Edna M. Monson. Fergus Falls
Grace A. Morkert, Blackduck
Dorothy A. Morrison, Moorhead
Daniel B. Murphy, Felton
Evelyn M. Myller, Moorhead
Gorden N. Nelson, Staples
Helen M. Olson, Beltrami
Pernell A. Orpen, Pelican Rapids
Alice B. Paulsrud, Fargo, N. D.

NO. EIGHTEEN

John R. Poliseno, Dilworth
Dorothy I. Reynolds, Moorhead
Daisy Dean Rose, Breckenridge
Nancy M. Stoeber, Cando, N. D.
Helen Wardeberg, Barnesville
Clara A. Waschell, Wheaton
Edith Waschell, Wheaton
Geneva G. K. Weirauch, Det. Lakes
Noreen Z. Wiig, Fargo N. D.
John W. Wilson, Fargo N. D.
Two-Year Candidates
Lois Shirley Adams, Ada
Gertrude F. Alstad, Moorhead
Norma Anderson, Nome, N. D.
Laura C. Baumgarten Fergus Falls
Hannah L. Blegan, Staples
Marian L. Borck, Elizabeth
Arlene E. Brenden, Rothsay
Avis Bruhschwein, Marion, N. D.
Alice M. Burnside Hawley
Maxine V. Carlson, Karlstad
Doris Ann Christenson, Clinton
Maxine L. Dalziel, Wheaton
Magdalina J. Dulski, Perham
Harriet A. Eidem, Marietta
Marjorie A. Forse, Minneapolis
Patricia Ann Froiland, Plummer
Dorothy Ann Gallagh-ef, Milnor N.D,
Ella Ros eGerner, Hitterdal
Elayne M. Green, Newfolden
Adeline Greenfield, Wolverton
Rubell E. Hagen, Milan
Mathilda A. Hanson, Battle Lake
Valborg M. Huglen, Newfolden
Delores Hylden. Thief River Falls
Norma Ruth Isakson, Barrett
Verona Mae Iverson, Alveado
Pearl K. Jacobson, Wheaton
Ruth V. Jesness, Morris
Helen L. Johnson, Moorhead
Juneth O. Johnson, Pelican Rapids
LaVerne V. Johnson, Battle Lake
Cora M. King Alexandria
Ethel L. Kleven, Climax
Verna R. Knutson, Ulen
Veronica A. Luckason, Hawley
Connie M. Lehnherr, Ponsford
Doris E. Lundquist, Graceville
Evelyn B. Lundquist, Graceville
Inez F. Lundquist, Graceville
Elvina J. Meissner, Wlolverton
Phyllis G. Melin, Lancaster
Ethel 1 Miller, Motley
Dorothy D. Miller, Fergus Falls
Clara L. Miner, Richville
Eleanor B. Myhre, Walcott, N. D.
Joybelle R. Nunn. Detroit Lakes
Idola I. Oberg, Angus
Shirley J. Rindy, Honning
Arline E. Ruud, Pelican Rapids
Marjorie M. Sandberg, Det. Lakes
Cecelia T. Schauff, Tinah
Lorraine Schlimme, Clinton
Nina S. Skjold^Se. Vincent
Leatrice Sletmoe, Colfax, N. D.
Betty Mae Solberg, Lakota, N. D.
Beatrice F. Schulz, Fergus Falls
Clara E. Vernon, Ogema
Eleanor Warner, Rothsay
Opal M. Wilschewsjd, Vergas
Beatrice J. Wolters, Royalton
Gladys E. Worman, Crookston

The Campus, 1946

Fifty-four Grads
Placed Thus Far
By MSTC Bureau

All-College Prom
Honors Graduates
Friday Evening

Forty-one of this year's students
have already been placed in teach
ing positions for next fall, accord
ing to Dr. E. M. Spencer, head of
the Placement Bureau of MSTC.
They have been located in senior
and junior high schools and ele
mentary schools in Minesota, North
Dakota and California. In addition,
thirteen alumni have taken pro
motions through the Bureau. Those
students who have accepted posi
tions are:

Students of the College donned
their spring finery to attend the
All-College Prom held in the Big
Gym on May 31. The Prom which
had spring as its theme, was given
in honor of the graduating Seniors
and Sophomores of the College.
The members of the receiving
line were President and Mrs. O. W.
Snarr, and the presidents of each
class and their escorts: Seniors—
Dorothy Reynolds of Moorhead;
Juniors—Charlotte Heisler of Fargo;
Sophomore—Rosemary Dodds of
Moorhead; and Freshman—Phyllis
Morben of Barnesville.
The following committees were
in charge of arrangements: lunch—
Dorothy Matthey of Wheatland, N.
D., chairman, Kathryn Brandli of
Warroad, Constance Schrunk of
Fargo, and Bernice Gunderson of
Georgetown; decorations—Don Mor
gan of Moorehad. chairman, Lyle
Fair of Fargo, John MacDonald of
Moorhead, Norman Carlson of Fargo,
Donald Storslee of Ada, Mary Ellen
Burns of Hawley, Rhoda Rehder of
Comstock, Vivian Rickertt of Fargo,
Flavia Larson of Fargo, Juell Linde
of Neche, N. D., Luella Ide of Fargo,
Anne Cullen of Fargo, Ted Kittleson of Moorhead. George Bigelow
of Browns Valley, Rosemary Dodds,
Stirling Hubbard, and George
Olson, all of Moorhead.
Invitations—Dorris Alexander of
Regina,, Sask., chairman, Frank
Lindquist of Barnesville, Bob Faragher of Ada, Virginia Poirer of
Moorhead, Esther Leino of Chis
holm. Betty Papermaster of Fargo,
Marilyn Murry of Moorhead and
Charlotte Heisler of Fargo; publi
city—Virginia Pearson and Joanne
Curran of Moorhead, Helen Swisdal
of Crookston. Lois Cornell of Ru
stad, and Eloise Rutkowski of Cli
max.
Clean-up—LaVerna Morkart of
Barnesville. Chairman. Lyla Larson
of Ada, Glenn Ringstad of Hawley,
Ruth Schillerstrom. of Moorhead,
Dalene Wadeson of Alice, N. D.,
Rita Bastyr of Mahnomen, Albert
Coleman of Fargo, Dorothy Mae
Grimes of Graceville, Marion Karsnia of Perham, Aria Krabbenhoft
of Sabin, Marion Metcalf of Marion,
Mont., Robert Wenino fo Moorhead.
Virginia Trwbridge of Comstock,
Norman Loveid of Moorhead, James
Preston of Moorhead, Louis Remark
of Ada, and Virgil Robinson of
Staples.

Lois Adams, Cass Lake, grade 4:
Marion Bergland, New London high
school, mathematics and girls physi
cal education; Betty Britton, Crook
ston high school, girls physical
education; Maxine Carlson, Lake
Bronson, grades 4 & 5; Elizabeth
Christenson, Breckenridge h i g h
school, music and english; Harriet
Eidem, Fergus Falls, grade 1; Nellie
Ekeren, Fargo, N. D., elementary:
Beatrice Ellingson, Appleton, ele
mentary.
Mrs. E. Aagot Erickson, Belview
high school, English Betty Ann
Fritzke, Detroit Lakes high school,
biology, chemistry and Spanish;
Ella Gerner, Twin Valley, Grades
2 and 3; Elayne Green, Lake Bron
son, grades 2 and 3; Beverly Hicks,
Park River, N. D. high school, Span
ish and girls physical education;
Phyllis Hinkle, Detroit Lakes high
school, social studies; Valborg Hug
len. Alvarado, grades 3 and 4; Pearl
Jacobson, Elbow Lake, grade 5.
Niles Jefferson, Hitterdal high
school, principal and science; Ruth
Jesness, Dawson, grades 3 and 4;
June Larson, Fertile high school,
mathematics; Connie Lehnherr, Sebeka, grades 5 and 6; Lucille Lin
coln, Wheaten, grade 1: Evelyn
Lundquist, Mayville State Teachers
College, Mayville, N. D., elementary
grade; Phyllis Melin, Alvarado,
grades 5 and 6; Ardath Meland,
Appleton high school, social studies;
Ruth Miller, Santa Paula, Califor
nia, seventh grade.
Dorothy Morrison, Verndale high
school, English and girls physical
education; Joybelle Nunn, Elbow
Lake, grade 4: Idola Oberg. Fertile,
elementary; Ina Mae Olson, Hawley,
grade 4; Adeline Osmundson, Al
varado, grades 1 and 2; Ethel Piper,
Santa Paula, California, grade 2;
Mrs. Esther Regan, Santa Paula,
California, grade 2; Jeanette Rindy,
(Continued to another page)

Planned as a regular quarter with
a full complement of courses in all
departments, the 1946 summer ses
sion which opens June 10 is ex
pected to have the largest enroll
ment in many years. Most of the
veterans on the campus plan to
continue with their work, a few
new enrollments are scheduled from
this group, and many teachers and
supervisors have expressed their in
tentions of enrolling for the special
workshops in child study, reading
problems, and Junior Red Cross
activities. There are always students
of the regular year *wl^o \take
courses in the summer* session to
complete degrees or diplomas, and
teachers who return for the same
reason.
Besides the regular session which
extends from June 10 to August 16,
there is a five-week session which
begins June 10 and ends July 12.
Classes meet for the first time on
June 11.
Activities of the summer session
are chiefly of an informal, recrea
tional type, but every opportunity
will be open to students from swim
ming tank to tennis courts, Softball
diamonds, horseshoe pits, and golf
courses. Lyceum numbers and visit
ing speakers have been scheduled,
and a summer social committee of
students and faculty will be ap
pointed to take charge of picnics,
informal teas, and get-togethers
Besides the usual administrative
staff, instructors will be on hand
during the rst five weeks, the sec
ond five weeks, or both, to give
a total of courses. Every effort is
being made to provide a complete
schedule of study for veterans en
rolled. Particularly highlighted in
this group of offerings are the many
courses in mathematics and science,
with seoondary stress on social
studies, English, eduction, physical
education, art, and music
Laboratory facilities will be
available for student teaching on
the elementary level, since children
will be enrolled in the Eementary
School for th three summer work
shops. Enrollment in each of these
eight-hour workshops will be limit
ed to 70, assigned in order of appli
cation.
First in the series of workshops
is the one concerned with helping
teachers to understand children.
For experienced teachers, this work
shop provides a weath of informa
tion on child development and be
havior, and offers the opportunity
of applying the theories learned to
individual problems.
The second workshop deals with
improvement of the reading pro
gram on the primary, intermediate,
high school levels. A nationally re
cognized authority in teaching of
reading will act as chief consultant.
The third of the workshops, con
cerned with the Red Cross program
for grades 7 to 11, is offer
ed with or without credit. Repre
sentatives of the National Junion
Red Cross organization will be on
the campus one week to provide
experience in Red Cross produc
tion. Other activities will include
instruction and demonstrations,
field trips, first aid, water safety,
and audio-visual aids.

TAU CHI MU ELECTS
1946-47 OFFICERS
Officers for Tau Chi Mu have
been elected for the following year.
They are president—Charlotte Heis
ler of Fargo; vice president—Da
lene Wadeson of Alice, N. D.; sec
retary-treasurer—Flavia Larson of
Fargo; and publicity—Dorothy Mohr
of Fargo.
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STAFF:
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
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ORGANIZATION EDITOR
COPY DESK EDITOR
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Eloise Rutkowski
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George Bigelo.v
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Imogene Johnson
Dorothy Jones
Lucille Haugen
Byron D. Murray

Changes in Faculty and
Curriculum Slated for '46
Additions Mapped
In Schedule Of
Next Year's Work
As the academic year of 1945-46
draws to a close, several changes
and additions are evident for the
coming season. Five instructors who
have been away on leave of absence
are scheduled to return; a new
speech man and a new instructor in
piano and organ are to be added:
two instructors have resigned; and
three others who were employed to
take the place o faculty members
on leave have terminated their per
iod o fservice. One instructor, Mis,
Alice Corneliussen of the rural edu
cation division, will be.away on
leave in 1946-47.

Member
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Published bi-weekly by the Moorhead State Teachers
College. Subscription price to students is included in
student activity fee. In the case of paid-up alumni
members, subscription is included in membership
fee. All other subscriptions are one dollar a year,
five cents a single copy. Entered as second class
matter May 8, 1925, at Postoffice at Moorhead, Minne
sota, under act of March 3, 1879.
Editor's Note: In the rush of preparing copy
for this last Mistic two days ahead of regu
lar schedule, we asked our advisor for help,
and received this column from him.

Be Seeing You ! . . .
With this last Mistic of the year, the staff signs off
until next fall after a truly historic year of college
life. Remember last fall when you came to register?
V-J day had just been greeted with heartfelt relief
and spontaneous if not hilarious celebrations. So few,
so very few of the young men of the nation were to
be seen anywhere—on the streets, in the homes, on
the campuses of American colleges and universities.
American coeds had gone through three years of
college without knowing what a formal meant. They
had slumped into sweat shirts, jeans, and pigtails,
and looked like the vestigial remainsof an earlier
naive generation taught to the tune of a hickory stick.

But There Was Life There . . .
As for MSTC, the thud of a husky foot meeting a
football hadn't been heard on Memorial Field since
the last dwindling units of the Army Air Corps left
the campus. An "M" sweater was a novel a sight as
the man who wore it. But things were not as bad as
they seemed on the surface. Traditions were not dead,
they were merely quiescent. The Student Commission
and its associated Student Corporation and Faculty
Council on Student Affairs had labored mightily to
keep things alive. Band and Choir had never at any
time ceased to function; the Mistic and the Dragon
continued their uninterrupted tradition of publication
where in many schools yearbooks had folded up for
the duration. Class organizations were in a healthy
state. Departmental, honorary, and religious groups
had carried on, and of the social groups, the sorori
ties were still functioning, though not the fraternities.

It Happened One Night . . .
Such was the state of affairs when poof! the tempo
of college life changed, if not literally overnight,
within a week, when the first little group of veterans
returning was joined by others and still others, until
the halls once more began to echo to masculine feet,
and the pitch of voices came down an octave or two.
Realization of what had happened came dramatically
on the night when the Dragon basketball team, dark
est of dark horses, came out to astound the Cobbers,
twin-city sports writers and just about everyone on
the campus by forcing the game into three overtime
periods before finally yielding to a two-point defeat.
Frenzied cheering and a lively Dragon pep band
urged them on, the whole giving to most students on
the campus the first taste of normal college life they
had known.

From Then On We Marched . . .
That was on a December night just before Christ
mas. From that time on, wartime America rapidly
turned intq peace-time America. Uniformed figures
seen in the halls for a fleeting moment only, were to
reappear the next day transformed in mufti. One of
the amazing chapters in our history in fact will one
day be written about the way GI Joe came back from
the wars and passed into college life scarcely missing
a beat, and utterly confounding the psycho-analysts
who predicted that college faculties would have to
spend half their time holding the hands of these
same veterans.

And Do The Girls Ever Work? . . .
What really happened was that the veterans, cut
off for a good long time from the normal life they
would have lived, came back not only matured but
healthy, not only appreciative of their opportunities
but determined to get more out of college life than
ever. True, speaking of athletics, they were a bit
rusty and out of form, but having missed contact so
long with the intellectual life, they were eager to get
the most out of the main show—their studies. And
did hey surprise the girls? Ask those who had been
doing well enough in comparison with their fellow
coeds and they will tell you how now they must
really move to keep up with their new competition.
There's no one around to raise the cry of "eager
beaver," and even if he did, Veteran Joe College
would laugh it off, knowing as he does that a little
beavering is just what he needs to take his place in
the postwar competition. Besides, he knows how to
take his work in stride and how to relax.

With the addition of the speech
instructor, it will be possible to
offer again a full year's program of

Books and Blisters
With most of the veterans on the campus sign
ing up for summer term, the June exodus will not
quite on the usual order. Nevertheless, a large num
ber will file out of the graduation exercises, wring
the hands of their buddies, utter a few sentimental
phrases, and then shoot off in all directions to all
sorts of activity. Seniors will have become Old
Grads, and when they come back to the'biggest of
all Homecomings next fall they can reminisce about
the old days with the best of them.
Dorothy Jones will probably be found standing
in the middle of the great circle a few hours after
everybody else is gone, in a state of indecision.
She finds herself torn between San Francisco, where
she has access to an apartment, and Connecticut,
where she is assured of a job. Which brings us
down to the fundamental question: Which is more
important in life—food or shelter?
And speaking of shelter, Jake Simonitsch tells
us he's going to Idaho to get some timber to build
some houses to live in. And, oh, yes, summer
school on the side.
Speaking of food (we were, in paragraph two)
Juell Linde and Doreen Vosper have only recently
come to recognize the true value of the white po
tato. They see their summer stretched out before
them like a long row of plants. They tell us they're
going to "rogue" all the spuds around Neche.
More about food—Grace Morkert visions a dream
summer in a forest of strawberrys and shrubbery
plants. Between bites, she hopes to pick enough to
earn some money.

courses in advanced speech work,
in addition to Play Production and
Intercollegiate Forensics. The re
turn of Miss Delsie Holmquist to
the literature and language divi
sion and of Mr. Bertram McGarrity
of the music division will coincide
with the offering of the full year of
courses in the humanities; and a
series of courses in journalism will
be offered again throughout the
year to staff members and others

Minnesota, was recently awarded a
fellowship at 'he University of Chi
cago School of Education and will
do graduate study there during
1946-47. The MSTC instructor was
a particitant in the workshop in
rural education at Chicago in the
summer of 1944 under the direction
of Dr. Floyd Ww. Reeves, who re
commended her for the fellowship
of the current year.
At the college Miss Corneliussen
has been active in programs of
study with county superintendents

Noreen Wiig's plans include a two week's canoe
trip into Canada, Indian style.
She also plans to
act as girls counsellor in a girls' camp in Wisconsin.
Another out-of-doors lover is fisherman Phyllis
Hinkle, who will realize plans for a vacation in
Glacier National Park.
Lucille Haugen is unique in her choice—a sum
mer on her uncle's ranch in Montana.
Less glamourous than the above is the job as
chief cook and bottle washer Nina Skjold has lined
up at the Skjold mansion.
Maybe there's something wrong somewhere, but
Ray Jackson says he's re-enlisting in the army.
What, aren't three years in the Pacific enough, Ray?
During these hot days look for Lulu Ide at the
Fargo Municipal Swimming pool. Lulu will be one
of the life-guards there.
Myrle Townsend will be tossing bread and bis
cuits at the Brownee Bakery here in town. Charlotte
Heisler. Joanne Curran and Anne Cullen will be
slinging hash at the cafeteria of a canning factory
in Le Seuer. Watch those weights, girls!
June Pattridge will be at Western Electric in
St. Paul. Jack King, Herman Nugent, and Oliver
Dickey will be at International Falls, felling timber.

Those who have resigned their
positions include Dr. CharlottiJunge, principal of *hf College Ele
mentary School, who has accepted
a position as assistant professor of
education at Wayne University, De
troit, Michigan; and Miss Jean
Hamilton, fifth grade instructor in
the Elementary School, who will
do graduate work at the University
of Iowa.
Miss Jane Johnston, mathmatics
instructor: Miso Alice Campbe'.
English instructor; and Mrs. Mild
red A. Green, social studies instruc
tor—all of the College High School
—are terminating their work at
MSTC.
Miss Corneli 'ssen, who will teach
this summer at the University of

interested in the journalism or jour
nalism-speech minors.
Others expected to return "are
Miss Flora Frick, head of the de
partment of health, recreation, and
athletics; Miss Matilda Williams,
head of the art department; Miss
Lyl Solem, English instructor 'n

Big Year Next Year
Fact of the matter is that a few people, notably a
few athletic coaches, have been a bit worried about
this same hard-working veteran. They are afraid he
doesn't have the "die for good Old Siwash" spirit.
But they neednt' worry. Baseball has boomed every
where in collegiate circles, partly because it does not
call for such strenuous training. But with a long
summer season ahead, veterans and others will come
into the nippy fall days, lend an eye and an ear to
the college bands going through their formations,
and yell leaders trying out their lungs and hand
springs. They will see the plans being made for big
homecomings of the traditional type or better, and
they will do their part when the time comes. What
will happen elsewhere will not be an exception at
MSTC. The Commission has big plans for activities
in every field next year, and the Faculty has big
plans for the main show. So we conclude by wishing
all of you a happy and a profitable summer, whether
in school, at work or play. And again we say
BE SEEING YOU!...

the College High School; and Mr.
Karl Parsons, physics instructor,
Offerings in physical science, art,
and physical education are expected
to be much increased next year.

and rural teachers in this area. She
has been a member of th Council
on General Education, the Council
on Student Afairs, and chairman of
the Junior Advisory committee, as
well as adviser to students enrolled
in the two-year course.
For the past four years she has
served as chairman of the editorial
board for the Minnesota Journal of
Education, and was recently nom
inated as a candidate for the presi
dency of the M. E. A. She has been
a member of the faculty since 1931.
She is a graduate of MSTC and of
Teachers College, Columbia Uni
versity. A substitute teacher will be
sought to assume her position dur
ing her absence.

Breeze from the Basement

Inter-Sorority
Formal Held In
Legion Ballroom
The four sororities held their an
nual intersorority formal in the
ballroom of the American Legion
Hall in Moorhead, on May 29.
In the receiving line were the
newly elected presidents of the four
sorocities and their escorts as fol
lows: Lois Cornell, Rustad, andNiles
Jefferson, Moorhead, Gamma Nu;
Rhoda Rehder, Comstock and Gene
Carlson Fargo, Psi Delta Kappa;
Bernice Gunderson, Georgetown,
and Leland Schumacher Wadena,
Beta Chi; Juell Linde, Neche, N. D.,
and Ensign James Duncan, Nechc,
Pi Mu Phi; and Dr. and Mrs Glenn
Dildine and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Zuehlsdorf of Moorhead.
The following Committees were
in charge of arrangements: music
and lunch—Birdell Randorf of Thief
River Falls, Rose Cochran of Moor
head, Dorothymae Grimes of Graceville and Rhoda Rehder of Coinstock; decorations—Lois Cornell of
Rustad. Myrle Townsend of Moor
head, Betty Papermaster of Fargo,
Noreen Wiig of Fargo, Hope Grobe
of Fargo Adeline Greneeld of Wolverton,
Bernice Gunderson
of
Georgetown, and Virginia Trow
bridge of Comstock.
Invitations—Betty Britton of De
troit Lakes, Noreen Wiig of Fargo,
Eileen Schmunk of Crookston, Vir
ginia Blood of Wadena, and Dorrts
Alexander of Regina, Sask.; pro
grams—Eloise Rutkowski, Climax,
and Constance Shrunk. Fargo; steer
ing committee—consisting of the
four retiring presidents, Charlotte
Heisler of Fargo, Noreen Wiig of
Fargo, Ardath Meland of Moorhead,
and Constance Schrunk of Fargo.

Baccalaureate
Held Sunday For
Graduating Class
Rev. Roland Gilbert Hohn of the
First Methodist Church in Fargo
was main speaker at baccalaureate
service for the memebrs of graduat
ing classes of 1946 in Weld Hall
Auditorium Sunday, June 2. His
sermon subject was "The Measure
of Maturity". The invocation and
the benediction were given Sher
man of St. John's Episcopal Church,
Moorhead.
The program also included the
prelude, "Moonlight on the Chape!"
by Felton, and by the processional,
Priest's March by Mendelssohn. The
College Choir under the direction
o Mr. Preston sang five numbers:
"Only Begotten Son", by Gretchar.inoff: "Spring
Bursts
Today",
Thompson; "Onward Christian Sol
diers", Sullivan-Simeone; "Nunc
Dimitti's Glorio". GretchaninoffAschenbrenner: and "How Best Are
They" by Tschaikowski.
The Scripture reading was 1 Cor
inthians, 13 ollowed by the presen
tation o the speaker by President
O. W. Snarr. The benediction and
the recessional, "Pomp and Circum
stance", by Elgar, concluded the
program.

Industrial Arts
Exhibit Is Held
The Industrial Arts department
had its annual exhibit in the Stu
dent Lounge May 28 to June 1. The
exhibit, featuring drawings, trac
ings, blueprints, and home models
made by the architectural drawing
class, was under the direction of
Mrr. Vincent Anderson.
Marjorie Forse, Minneapolis, Cry
stal Olson of Viking; Betty Britton,
Detroit Lakes, Richard Hammond
and Bernard McGuire of Staple.-,
exhibited upholstered footstools and
chairs. David Herringer. Moorhead;
Albert Coleman, Moorhead; Ethel
Piper, Moorhead; and Richard Nirschl of the wood turning class dis
played finished walnut, mahogany
and cherry wood projects, including
lamps, smoking stands, fruit bowls
and jewelry boxes.
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Lura Awards Who's Who Certificates

MSTC Fraternity
Votes To Abolish
Hazing Practice
Hazing is out. That is the an
nouncement of Alpha Epsilon fratuinity members this week, when
they voted for several changes in
their initiation procedure.
The
change, fraternity officers pointed
out, are in line with the current
trend in American universities and
colleges, where returning service
men have lent their influence to the
change away from initiation stunts
on the level of high school pranks.
The several stages of the fratern
ity initiation have been retained,
but the new procedure aims to
make the service a dignified one
befitting a college student. Officers
of the group report that the vote
among members was unanimous for
the change.
Places were set for forty at the
annual spring banquet held May 24
in the Fiesta room of the Gohper
Grill. Among alumni and former
students were Bill Menzhuber, Fer
tile; Gordon Nahre, teacher in the
Thief River Falls high school:
Charles Lewis, Hawley; Lawrence
Peterson. Mr. Peterson recently dis
charged from the navy with the
rank of lieutenant, junior grade,
will return to Troy. Alabama, to
resume his position as head of the
voice department in the State
Teachers College next fall.
Dr. Christensen officiated as
toastmasted for the program, which
included songs by the AE quartet
made up of Jake Simonitsch, Jim
Preston, Duane Anderson, and Don
Morgan, accompanied by Mr. Mic
haels of the Veterans Bureau; a
talk by Dr. Murray; and the intro
duction of the fraternity's guest of
honor. Miss Jennie Owens. Com
munity singing also featured the
program.

Baccalaureate for College
High School Held June 2
Baccalaureate services for the
seniors of the College High School
were held in the College High
School auditorium on June 2. ,
The program included the pro
cessional "Pomp and Circumstance"
by Elgar and the invocation by F.
H. Hubbard of Moorhead. The senion choir sang "Thee God We
Praise" by Tkach, "A Song of
Thanksgiving" by Allisen and "The
Nation's Prayer" by Franck. The
sermon was given by Rev. Donald
L. Mackay of the Grace Methodist
Church, Moorhead. Ruth Schillerstrom of Moorhead sang, "How
Beautiful Upon the Mountain" by
Harker, followed by the benedic
tion by F. H. Hubbard and the
recessional "Norse Song" by Schu-

Ethel Tainter Addresses
Fargo Honorary Society
Miss Ethel Tainter, was the prin
cipal speaker at the annual banquet
of the Honorary Scholastic Society
of Cenial High School, Fargo, on
May 22. She exhibited a rare col
lection of bells which she has as
sembled over a period of years, and
gave the historical significance of
each. Miss Tainter taught in the
Fargo school system prior to com
ing to MSTC.

Why They Came Here . .
"Why did you come to MSTC and
why do you think other high school
seniors went elsewhere for their
college education?" These were the
questions asked in a recent sur
vey of student opinion, the results
of which can give us a lead to im
proved publicity for the college and
serve as a basis for improving the
college cirriculum. Following are
some of the reasons given for com
ing here:
1. The location of the college in
a metropolitan community, with
good transportation in all directions,
and numerous opportunities for
partime work.
2. The desire of many students
to become teachers.
3. The standards which give the
college one of the highest ratings
of any school of its type in the na
tion.
4. The friendly and cooperative
attitude of faculty members both
toward each other and toward the
students.
5. The greater opportunity of in
dividual attention offered students
in the smaller school.
6. The friendly attitude of other
students toward newcomers.
7. The opportunity for pre-professional training for those who plan
to go into other fields.
8. The lower cost because of low
er tutition, free textbooks, and the
activity-free plan of financing all
kinds of college events.
9. Excellent recommendations as
given by teachers, principals, and
superintendents, as well as by the
Minesota Board of Education.
Among these reasons, compara
tively few noted the opportunity
for general education—the ground
work for specialization in other
fields than teaching. It is of in
terest to note that the StateTeachers
College Board is at present inves
tigating the advisability of permit
ting the college to serve more stu
dents in this way—at a time when
all other educational institutions are
being overcrowded and are not able
to provide training for all. Some
students called attention to fields in
which they would like training,
home economics and commeriejl
work in particular.
The points brought out above
should be of interest to all connect
ed with MSTC. The good points
should be emphasized at all times.
The defects should be remedied as
soon as possible. We have a fine
school, but we must continually go
forward to provide a better one, to
reach more people and widen the
opportunity for all.
STERLING HUBBARD.

Eyes Examined

Pi Mu Phi

Psi Delta Kappa

Graduating seniors of Pi Mu Phi
and their parents will be honored
at an open house and coffee party
presented by the actives in the
sorority room Thursday, June 6,
immediately following graduation.
Seniors will be presented with pink
carnations, a symbol of Pi Mu Phi.
Committees for the affair are as
follows: room— Phyllis Morben of
Barnesville, chairman, Dorean Vosper of Neche, N. D., Marian Metcalf
of Marion, Mont., Mary Ann Colmer
of Detroit Lakes, and Joyce Cole
man of Fargo; flowers—Margaret
Gauthun o f Benson, chairman,
Dorothymae Grimes of Graceville
and Flavia Larson of Fargo; food—
Dorothy Matthey of Casselton, N.
D., chairman, Shirley Holland of
Moorhead, Arline King of Armenia,
N. D.. and Kay Luthander of Grace
ville; entertainment—Elaine Nelson
of Moorhead, chairman, Betty Pa
permaster of Fargo, June Pattridge
of St. Paul, Rita Bastyr of Mahno
men, and Dorothy Mohr of Fargo.

The active chapter of the Psi
Delta Kappa sorority will honor the
graduating members of the soror
ity at a breakfast to be held in the
Lobby Room of the Graver Hotel
on Commencement day, June 6.
Connie Schrunk of Fargo will be
in charge of general arrangements.
Other committees include: invita
tions—Arlyne Nelson of Lockhart,
and Marion Olson of Melntosh;
place cards—Eileen Schmunk of
Crookston, Lois Tenneson of Fargo
and Ruth Schiller of Forest, and
Pearl Neilson of Oberon, N. D.
Each of the graduating girls will
receive a rose, which is the emblem
of the sorority. Those honored will
be Lorraine Schlimme of Clinton,
Ruth Jesness of Morris, Adeline
Greenfield of Wolverton, Harriet
Eidem of Marietta, N. D., Mae
Iverson of Alvarado, and Idola
Oberg of Angus. Miss Alice Corneliussen, an advisor of the sorority,
who has been granted a leave of
absence next year, will be presented
with a corsage.

Gamma Nu
The Gamma Nu sorority is wind
ing up the year with everything
ship-shape. Despite a few casualties,
they returned from a weekend at
Gosslee's cottage a little redder
than usual but happy. The last two
events on the years' calendar are a
Mother's Tea June 2 in the Gam
room, and a breakfast honoring the
graduates on commencement day
morning, June 6, at the Graver
Hotel in Fargo.
Those who are in charge of ar
rangements for the tea are as fol• lows: invitations—Helen Swisdal
and Virginia Pearson; refreshments
—Joanne Curran, Myrtle Townsend,
and Rose Cochran; program— Ruth
Schillerstrom and Anne Cullen;
table decorations—Aria Krabbenhoft and Donna Cates.

Owls
At the weekly meeting of the
Owl fraternity on Tuesday, May 21,
the following officers for the coming
year were elected: president—Don
ald Storslee of Ada; scribe—Louis
Remark of Ada; and treasurer—
Virgil Robinson of Staples. Final
plans have been made for the an
nual spring party which is to be
held Wednesday evening, June 5,
at the Moorhead Country Club.

The sorority enjoyed a week-end
trip, recently, at the Fairyland
Cabins on the shores of Detroit
Lakes. Adeline Greenfield and Lor
raine Schlimme were in charge of
all arrangements.
Dorothy Miller and LaVerne
Johnson, who graduated recently,
joined their sorority for the week
end. Miss Dorothy Venard, an
alumnus of Psi Delta Kappa, was
the chaperon.

Beta Chi
The Beta Chi's spent the last
week-end at the Dildine cottage on
Lake Pelican. No one returned with
out a little bit of sunburn, save for
one notable exception (Nancy).
Plans were completed at the last
meeting for the graduation break
fast. Committees which have been
selected are as follows: decorations
—Virginia Gorman, Gale Hagglund,
and Pat Geiger; program—Virginia
Trowbridge and Birdell Randorff;
invitations—Fern Stennes and Fran
ces Sloan.
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Dragons Baseball Co-Champs, Third in Track
Dragons Wind-Up
Spring Season
Co-champions of the Northern
States Teachers College Conference
in baseball and holders of third
place in track—that is the way the
Dragons wound up the spring ath
letic season, a record which few
would have ventured to prophesy
a few short months ago.
At the beginning of 1945-46 the
men on the capus numbered scarcely
a score, at athletics had reached an
all-time low in the wartime effort.
With the beginning of the winter
quarter, however, the Dragon began
to breathe fire. Veterans came in
ever-increasing numbers and some
ninety men were on the campus by
the end of the year, with many
more scheduled to enroll during the
summer and next fall, when the
football season rolls around and the
big Homecoming game with the
Duluth Bulldogs is in the offing.
The 1946 baseball snare in the
title came to the Dragons when,
after winning the northern circuit
of the conference, two handy de
feats of Memidji, the coaches of
Moorhead and St. Cloud were unabe to find a time that suited them
for the final game, when once they
were rained out at St. Cloud. The
Dragon nine hung up a fine record
of five victories and two losses. The
losses were only to Concordia, whom
the Dragons tossed out easily on
the one occasion when they sent
pitcher-of-the-year Buzzy Gray to
the mound.
Besides Gray, who hurled the only
hitless game in local college circles
in many, many years against the
Cobbbers and proved the outstand
ing pitcher since Gus Lindblom of
1926 fame. Don Corcoran led in
home runs with four to his credit
in the short season. Rengel, Hermes,
and Corcoran topped the Dregon
batters, with Hermes, who served
also as coach, leading in number of
hits with eleven for ten singles.
On the track, the Dragons easily
took the inter-city collegiate title,
drubbing the Concordia Cobbers
and the North Dakota Bison in a
three-way meet. Later meets with
more colleges entered saw Dragon
strength dispersed and unable to
cope with EllOidale, Jamestown,
and Bemidji stars. In the Northern
Teachers Conference, however, the
Dragons placed third with 29 points
against brilliant competition.
Gordon (Curls) Nelson won the
shotput, tied for fifth in the broad
jump, and took third in the discus.
Bob Dodds triumphed in his fav
orite race, the 440, and came in
fifth in the 220. Virgil Robinson
placed second in the shotput, third
in the high hurdles, and tied with
three others for third place in the
high jump. Dan Murphy gained
third in the century dash, and
fourth in the 220; and Maurice Wil
son took fifth place in the halfmile run.
Generally the tracksters were
handicapped with the wet track and
the intermittent rains that continued
during the entire afternoon. But
the situation, strangely enough,
didn't stop Mankato's dash star
Wolters, who set records in the 100
and 220 yard dashes in the respec
tive times of 9.0 and 21.8 secondsrecords which compare favorably
with the best university meets and
which are likely to stand for years

Rho Lambda Chi
The final meeting of the year for
Rho Lambda Chi was held Monday
evening. May 27, when Birdell
Randorf of Thief River Falls was
electe^l president for 1946-47. Other
officers include vice president—
Willane Cole, Park River, N. D.;
Thief River Falls; treasurer—Bar
bara Guth, Rochert; historian
Borghild Trangsrud, Wyndmere, N.
D.
The speaker for the evening was
Mr. L. H. Steele of the rural educa
tion department, using as his topic
"The Good Teacher." Lunch was
served by Jean Boe and Marcell
Lyden, both of Pelican Rapids.

Dragons Down
Mayville, 10 -1

Continued
Bagey, grades 3 and 4; Lorraine
Schlimme, Brownton, grades 3 and
4; Nina Skjold, Karlstad, grades 5
and 6; Leatrice Sletmoe, Sebeka,
grades 2 and 3; Betty Mae Solberg,
Hawley grade 2; Lois Stedman,
Barnesville, grade 6 and Noreen
Wiig, Litchfield high school, girls
physical education.

The Dragon nine closed their 1946
baseball season as they earned a
easy victory over the Mayville nine
last Tuesday afternoon of the Dakotoans diamond.
The sackers started the ball rol
ling as they scored seven runs in
the first inning. Buzzy Gray was'
the winning pitcher as he chalked
up his fourth win of the year.
Last Game...
MSTC
Storslee
Garven
Rengel
Gray
Hermes
Jacobson
McDonald
Korteum
Melbye
Mayville
Meyers
Johnson
Soholt
Anderson
Skorain
Bakkum
Bingham
Gunderson
Montgomery

AB
4
5
4
5
5
4
3
4
2
36
AB
4
3
4
4
2
3
2
3
4
29

R
2
1
2
1
1
0
1
1
1
10
R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

lb
1
1
3
3
1
0
1
2
1
13
lb
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
0
2
5

The following Alumni have also
bee placed;
L. M. Ruth Anderson, Roseau,
grades 5 and 6; Mary Fuxa, Fargo,
elementary;
Helen
Kassenborg,
Springfield, grade 4; Avis Kay, Ben
son, grade 4; Kathryn Kay, Fergus
Falls, elementary; Phyllis Lofgren,
New Ulm, Kindergarten; Kenneth
Olson, Hitterdal, social studies;

Corcoran at Bat
H.
6
11
9
8
8
10
7
1
1
4
4
4
0
0

Score by innings—
MSTC
710 — 010—1
Mayville
000 — 000 — 1

Domek Sees Fair
Gridiron Squad

S.

2b

3b

HR.

Pet.

The Dope Sheet..,.,

5
10
2

1

0
1
0

0
0
4
2
0
0
0

.500
.478
.473
.444
.380
.357

0

.333
.333
.307
.210
.153
.000
.000

Player
Rengel
Hermes
Corcoran
McDonald
Storslee
Gray
Kortuem
Skogen
Permula
Melbye
Jacobson
Garven
Simonitsch
Mikulich

5
5
9
4

0
3
1
3
0
22

0

1

0

1

0

0

3
3
3
0
0

1
0
0
0
0

0
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
1
0

.333

MEET YOUR FRIENRS AT
THE FOUNTAIN.

"Prospects are fair,"
replied
Coach Roy Domek,
when asked
what next year's prospects were
for the coming football season, "We
didn't have spring training like
some of the other schools did but
most of the men that will be out
are former Dragn players and these
men were concentrating on the
spring activities."
The fall enrollment will proba
bly help the squad with returning
servicemen eager to compete in
collegiate sports. Virgil Robinson,
Bernie McGuire, and Dick Ham
mond will bolster the team as they
seek pigskin glory in the fall of
1946.

for Every Occasion
Dial 3-1373

Wold Drug Co.

Games:
MSTC— 6;
MSTC— 2;
MSTC —11;
MSTC— 7;
MSTC— 7;
MSTC— 7;
MSTC—10;

AB.
12
23
19
18
21
28
21
3
3
13
19
26
1
1

R.
3
6
7
7
6
4
4
0
1
5
3
4
0
0

Concordia — 15
Concordia — 0
Bemidji — 2
Concordia —11
Bemidji — 4
Mayville — 6
Mayville — 1

Next to Comstock
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G.
5
7
6
7
7
7
7
4
2
6
7
7
1
1
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